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21. '43. '57 IN LEAD - SO FAR
FORWARD OGLETHORPE FUND

The Forward Oglethorpe Fund is rolling along with SI5,324.3.S of this year's

$38,500 goal in hand through November 30.

Leading all the rest in the amount of gifts is the Class of '43 with S2.063.50.

Champion last vear in total uifts for the entire campaiizn was the Class of '37

with S6.794.50.'

Total receipts for the 1960-61 drive

were S24,977.39. That is the equivalent

of a year's income from an endowment
of S624.433.75 invested at 4 per cent.

When the current Forward Oglethorpe

Fund Goal is reached, the University

\*/ill have the same income as that de-

rived from S962,500 in endowment.

You can determine the equivalent

amount of endowment you give by
multiplying your gift by 25. For ex-

ample, if you contributed ten dollars,

it would be the same as a gift to en-

dowment of S250; if you gave SI 00,

the endowment equivalent would be

$2,500. So you can see how valuable

each dollar you give is to Oglethorpe.

The drive will continue until late

summer, 1962, so there is plenty of

time for some enterprising class to

overtake the Class of "43. Other classes

in the top five in amount of gifts are

'40 with 51,811.50; '37, SI,626. 50;
'28, Sl,455.00; and '32, $1,202.50.

The Class of '57 is in the forefront

in number of donors with 21 persons

contributing. Next comes '58 with

19. Tied for third place with 15 each

are the classes of '50 and '61. There
is a triple tie for fourth place with 14

each for '36, '39, and '54, and another

tie for fifth with 1 3 donors each in '34

and '40.

The percentage of former students

who have given to their Alma Mater
in the present campaign reflects honor
on the Class of '21. Twenty-two per

cent of their number contributed. Next
in line come '49, and '61 tied at 20 per

cent. The Class of '58 is third with 19

per cent; '20 is fourth with 17 per cent,

and another triple tie at 16 per cent

links the classes of '30, '36 and '57.

Champions in percentage of donors
in last year's effort were members of

the Class of '20 with 36 per cent an-

swering the call. Second was '30 with

35 per cent and '50 was third with 32

per cent.

Through November 30, 367 donors
have given in the current campaign.
One hundred and twenty-one of these

are new contributors—a significant

figure indeed. More new givers and
continuing support from regular con-

tributors are needed. Ouota for the

drive is 960 donors. So far. 38.23 per

cent of the donor uoal has been reach-

ed.

(Continued on Page 2)

MARCH 23

ALUMNI BREAKFAST SET
Oglethorpe University alumni will

gather for their annual breakfast dur-
ing the convention of the Georgia
Education Association in Atlanta in

March.

Ivan Nestingen, an undersecretary

in the U.S. Department of health.

Education and Welfare, will be the

principal speaker. A number of dis-

ti[iguisiicu Georgia educan)rs also are

expected to attend.

The breakfast, to be held March
23 in Rich's Magnolia Room, is sched-

uled to begin at 8 a.m. Tickets are

SI.75. Elmer George '40 is chairman
of the committee for the affair.

Last year. More than 250 persons

attended. Dr. Ira Jarrell, former
Superintendent of Atlanta's public

schools. and Dr. M. D. Collins. Super-
intendent emeritus of the state school

system, were honored at that time.

Between the halves of

the Homecoming game,
alumni and friend.'; of

the . university . remi-

nisce and stroll about
in front of the new
Field House.
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In number of donors, the Class of

'40 were champs last year with 36. The
classes of '39 and '54 were second and
third with 29 and 28 respectively.

Heading the parade of investors

last year in amount (in addition to top-

flight '37) were the classes of '28 with

$r,835 and '43 with 81,463.50.

Is your class one of the leaders'.'

We still have eight months to go on
this campaign, but don't wait! We need
your contribution now. If you cannot
give at this time, send your pledge

for future payment.
The breadth of alumni support is

of the gravest importance to a univer-

sity when it asks big corporations and
foundations for the sizeable contri-

butions a growing institution must
have. Among the first questions key
men ask are, "What percentage of your
alumni contribute? What are they

willing to invest in the type of educa-
tional program you offer?"

As a result of last year's effort, Ogle-
thorpe alumni support has penetrated

the top half in national rankings of

colleges in our category — up from
the bottom quarter the year before.

The achievement of our goal of 960
donors will place us in the top ten per

cent. And we will reach that rarefied

atmosphere of top colleges if you add
your investment in Oglethorpe for

future generations of students.

SOVEMBER

6

FIRST ALUMNI - FACULTY DINNER

Good talk and good steaks marked
the first planned meeting of the facul-

ty and alumni at an on-campus dinner,

November 6.

Purpose of the gathering was to give

the members of the two vital groups
a chance to exchange views, to know
one another better and to plan for

Oglethorpe's future.

The hard work being done by many
aiunmi was emphasized and needs of

the college were dramatically put for-

ward.

The visiting grads learned that a

large portion of the faculty, bread-

winners of their families, have to take

outside jobs to bolster their university

incomes.

Among other major needs at Ogle-

thorpe at present are books, especially

reference books—and additional li-

brary space. The library is the pulsing

heart of any university and attention

to its shortcomings is of gravest im-

portance in the opinion of the faculty.

Dr. Stanley Daugert, professor of

philosophy, delivered the princiob

speech of the evening. He said the aim

of Oglethorpe's curriculum is to gradu-

ate persons with truly liberal educa-

tions.

Howard Axelberg, president of the

alumni association, was master of

ceremonies and Dr. Donald C. Agnew,

Oglethorpe president, welcomed the

guests and introduced Dr. Daugert.

t ^tr?̂

S. Dan Smith '22 on Aug. 9, 1961.

Thad M. Buchanan '27, of No. 2,

Collier Rd., Atlanta, on Sept. 29, 1961.

James Rcid Caldwell '29 on June

17, I960. His widow lives in Spring

City, Tenn.

Beri E. Alward 'ii Oct. 10, 1961,

in Crawfordsville, Indiana. He was a

former professor in the Commerce
Department at Oglethorpe.

Mrs. F.C. (Mary Overby) Boland '56

in April, 1959. Mrs. Boland had lived

at 97 Dartmouth Ave., Avondale

Estates.

ALl MNA HELPS ALUMNUS
Thanks to an article in the July

Flying Petrel and an alumna who
read the article, a young Korean who
needed a job in order to continue his

education has a banking position in

New York.
Mrs. Mary N. Stone '53, who now

lives in Oneida, New York, had work-
ed in a New York bank after her

graduation; so her request to her

former employer that Woon Paik be
interviewed paid off.

Woon Paik, called "Pack" by his

classmates, graduated in 1961. He
now has a position in the Stock Trans-
fer Department of the Marine Midland
Trust Company of New York and is

taking evening graduate courses in

banking at N.Y.U.

C/aJJ of- 82
Born: to Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Smith

'57, a daughter Kelly Anne, on August
21, 1961. Charlie is a sales represent-

ative for Montag Bros, Inc. and now
lives with his wife and little Kelly at

6023 Longwood Rd., Little Rock, Ark.
Born: to Mr. and Mrs. Allen (Ethel

McFadden) Ault A.B. '61 '61, a

daughter Milinda Lei on Nov. 5. The
baby weighed 8 pounds, 4 ounces. The
Ault's new address is 2363 Terrell Dr.,

Chamblee, Ga.

Born: to Mr. and Mrs. James Cal-

vin (Grace Albert '49) Jones, their

second son. Steve Alan, Nov. 21, 1961,

at Atlanta's Piedmont Hospital. The
baby weighed 8 pounds 15 '2 ounces.

The Jonses and their three-year-old,

Calvin Albert Jones, live at 1239
Hopkins Terrace, Atlanta, 5, Ga.

Born: David Randolph Stone, Sept.

8, to Mr. and Mrs. diaries V. Stone

Jr. '53/'53. The Stones live in Oneida,

New York and have one other son,

Paul, now 3.

Born: to Mr. and Mrs. David A.

(Margaret Woodward '55) Mathews
Jr., a second daughter, Katherine, Oct.

3, 1961. The baby weighed 8 pounds.

Born: to Mr. and Mrs. Jose Luis

Frias (Elizabeth Anne Mathieu '55)

a son in the fall of 1961. Mr. and Mrs.

Frias, who live at Saratoga 375 Mexico
10 D.F., also have a daughter, Marie
Anne, born in 1960.

Born: to Mr. and Mrs. Robert J.

Hilbert '57, a son. Marc Andrew, Nov.

13, 1961 at the University of Cali-

fornia Hospital in San Francisco. The
baby weighed 8 lbs, 1 V2 ounces. He
has two older sisters, Elise, 3V2, and
Sharon 2. The family lives at 3160
Estates St., Pinole, Calif.
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Thomas Waiters. Class oi 1928

MEET YOUR CLASS

REPRESENTATIVE
Thomas Wartcrs, Class of 1928

Tom Warters took his AB degree

in Commerce 34 years ago. Now there

is another Tom Warters. his elder son.

studying at Oglethorpe.

Mr. Warters is a native of Rome.

Ga.. and he was graduated from Dar-

hngton Preparatory School there in

1924. He spent his entire four-year

college career at Oglethorpe Univer-

sity.

After receiving his diploma, he went

to work in the Atlanta Division Office

of the Long Lines Department of the

American Telephone and Telegraph

Co. In the meantime, he attended the

Atlanta Law School at night. He was

graduated and admitted to the Georgia

Bar in 1930. but he never entered the

practice of law.

At present, he is Division Account-

ant, in the Atlanta accounting office

of American Telephone and Telegraph

Co.

His wife is the former Miss Bernice

Donnell of Jacksonville. Fla. They

were married in 1932 and now live at

704 Yorkshire Rd.. Atlanta. The War-

ters have two sons. A member of the

Morningside Presbyterian Church. Mr.

Warters has served as a deacon for

several years.

C /rt.J.J of 28 S^alnlc

Tom Warters has been bird-dog-

ging members of the class of '28. and

he has met with considerable success.

Here are some of the facts he has

discovered about representative '28

alumni.

Kdward L. Brantlo is principal of

Headland High School. Headland. Ala.

John W. VVhitaker, Jr. is Florida Di-

vision Manager of Swift and Co. and
is engaged in citrus growing as well.

Out in San Antonio. Texas, Mrs.
Frank Steed, has been living an active

life. She has two children and two
grandchildren and has served in the

past as president of the Medical Aux-
iliary of Bexar County and many other

organizations. Mrs. James H. B\ram
is a Immemaker in Atlanta, Alfred .V.

York is operation manager for Walker
Martin. Inc.. General Electric Appli-
ance distributors for North Carolina
with offices in Greensboro.

Lewis Moseley of Atlanta has been
with the U.S. Post Office Transpor-
tation service for the past 3 I years and
is an active Shriner. Rutherford B.

McKi.ssick is with the Atlanta General
Depot. Alton F. Knighton is a partner
in the firm of Burket and Co.. certi-

fied public accountants with offices

in Richmond and Roanoke, Va. He
manages the Roanoke office.

William Fleming Underwood has
settled down as a building supply and
hardware dealer in Blakety, Ga.,' after

an exciting career as a World War II

and airlines pilot. Dr. Amev Chappell
of Atlanta is engaged in the private

practice of medicine,

Mrs. Edith O. Wright, a widow, has

retired after 32 years as a teacher at

Smith-Hughes Vocational School in

Atlanta. She now lives in Leisure Cit\.

Fla.

J. Rex Edmonson, a salesman with

the Home Desk Co,, lives in Atlanta,

John Dekle Kirkland, his classmates

will be sorry to hear, has died,

Marion E. Mann is with Grady-
Yancey Co., Atlanta brokers, and
keeps active in Presbyterian church
work. Joseph B. Dekle owns the Ever-

best Feed Mills in Atlanta.

Louis Moody Wood is an account-

ant for Sinclair Oil Co. in Atlanta, L.

Marvin Rivers, of Fairburn, was
valedictorian of the Class of '28, He's

a lawver with the firm of Crenshaw.

ECHOES FR(OM '25

Thirty six years ago. Oglethorpe

University graduated its finest class.

Both Euls and Coeds were of the

fighting caliber that makes good citi-

zens. Not wealthv citizens, but good
responsible men and women.

Through the years, the Class of "25

has been a recurring source of pride

to 0,U, and we of "25 have remember-
ed. Remembered the guys and gals we
"checked"" with and who fought the

battles of Routh, Sellers, Gaertner,
Nick, Maxwell, Jacobs, Anderson, etc,

with us.

With pride and thanksgiving we
remember, not so much what we uave
O.U, but what 0,U. gave us. The "Un-
iversity gave us an opportunity to know
each other (a swell bunch of guys and
gals if we do say so), to know the

classes from "21 through "28. a chance
for wider horizons and a set of clearer

ideals and tools to turn hope into real-

ization.

Of the 63 original members of "25,

19 have gone to where all good Petrels

go

—

finally.

The balance of us, middle-aged
(such a convenient term), slightly gray
or bald or broad—or all of these

DO HEREBY CHALLENGE YE

Younger, less tough, less bald or

grey, as follows;

Although, as we gathered years we
did not gather as much of the world's

goods as our grandchildren wish we
had. we did mellow and gain some
understanding. So, we the Class of "25

do challenge any and all classes from
Sidney Lanier to next year to partici-

pate in the alumni drive during "61 -'62.

We diin't say we will give more, but

more of us will give percentagewise

than any other class!

WENDELL W. CROWE 25

Hansell. Ware. Brandon and Dorsey

and is a member of the Fulton County
Board of Education.

Miss Ruth L. Blodgett has retired

from her post of teacher at Hoke Smith

High School. Henry W. Bookout is

in the jewelry business in Atlanta.

You other members of the class of

"28 come forth and be counted. Tom
Warter"s address is 704 Yorkshire Rd..

N.E.. Atlanta 6. Ga.
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REMINISCING WITH THE
WENDELL BROWNS

Recently we have observed lliat the

hedge running along the walk from
Lupton to Phoebe lias been removed
and planted in various other places

around the campus. This is the latest

act in our not always too happy at-

tempt to improve things. But looking

back over 17 years, we can observe

an ever-increasing neatness and order.

In 1944, Oglethorpe was not a part

of Atlanta. We lived in the big woods
with only Peachtree Road connecting

us with civihzation. Ail around was
forest with a few lanes leading here

and there. The campus, neglected for

some time, was woods too. One could

get into Lupton or Phoebe without a

safari, but Lowry lay in the trackless

wilderness behind Poulet Hill.

From time to time we made at-

tempts to spruce things up. In our

amateurish way we did what we could,

which was largely quarreling about

whether that hedge should come up
or stay. We did get a gardener, a

Scotsman who was to work for board

and lodging until other work picked

up. Well—he got board and lodging,

and we still lived in the woods. Another
"gardener" came and worked. He cut

all shrubs under eight feet down to four

feet and everything over eight feet had

its branches cut up to four feet. This

left somethings to be desired aesthe-

tically but at least one could make his

way around the front of the campus by

crawling under branches.

Then Atlanta came to Oglethorpe.

Roads were made, apartments sprang

up, business districts developed, and

we became a city school. Hermance
Drive, which used to cut through the

campus, was traded to the univer-

sity for an equal strip on the south-

ern edge of our property. With this

new road went the old name and it

became Hermance Drive. The old road

became a path, lately revived under
the name of Luther Drive, serving the

Field House.

With all other things, we did manage
to make improvements. Lowry is part

of the campus. Faith is restored.

Poulet Hill, alas, has fallen to bull-

dozers; even the name is lost.

And some people even feel good
about the hedge. At least there will be

no more quarrel. But we shall miss

its gay blossoms and especially the

weeping cherry that stood behind it.

now gone too, that used to burst forth

with the first announcement of spring.

O. U. STUDENTS
SEE NEW WORLD

"They really open up a whole new
world."

Dr. Arthur L. Cohen, the stocky,

earnest professor of biology at Ogle-
thorpe University, was speaking of the

two electronic microscopes used in his

research.

These scientific aids enable Dr. Co-
hen and his students to look into the

infinitely small and endlesslv fasci-

nating world of cell structure.

Complicated and powerful, they

don't look at all like the old-fashioned

light microscopes. Electron micro-
scopes use beams of electrons instead

of beams of light as the more familiar

instruments do. "With the beam of

electrons one can see much finer de-

tail," Dr. Cohen said.

The electron microscope bears the

same relationship to the light micro-

scope as the light microscope does to

the naked eye," he explained.

Of course, the new wonders haven't

displaced the old light models in the

teaching field. They have supplemented
them, providing a wider and better

course of instruction and research.

Dr. Cohen's specialty is the study

of the growth and development of the

myxomycetes (slime molds). He is em-
phasizing the investigation of the fine

(sub-microscopic) structures of the

cells.

This noted biologist, a Guggenheim
Fellow, received his doctor's degree
from Harvard in 1940. He is known
for his ability to train and use under-
graduate assistants in biological re-

search programs at Oglethorpe. Studies

are currently under way aided by funds
from the U.S. Public Health Service

and the National Science Foundation.

"Students of reasonable competence"
are allowed to use the smaller of the

two electron microscopes and some
"experienced undergraduate assistants

are permitted to use the larger one,"

Dr. Cohen added.

Research is an important part of

Oglethorpe's entire biology program.
Dr. Cohen pointed out. Care and
thought are given to the training of the

general student as well as the specialist.

So many colleges keep their aca-

demic and their research programs sep-

arated, he added. "It is rare that

undergraduates are allowed to see and
use the instruments. We are using

equipment and research results in

teaching. This gives the undergraduates

a feeling of participation."

The university's purpose is to show
students the relation of science to the

other fields of knowledge and to human
affairs.

"We are attempting to give a

thoroughly modern biology so that,

when they leave, our students will be

well-grounded for advanced work in

the swiftly moving fields of medicine,

biological research and teaching," Dr.

Cohen said.

He places great emphasis on learn-

ing from experiments instead or mere-

ly reading from a text or manual, he

added. A flexible program, which
bolsters students' weak points and
encourages the development of their

academic strong points, is a major aim.
"1 feel that is a specific function of the

small college," Dr. Cohen stated.

Oglethorpe's biological research pro-

gram has been greatly strengthened by

the two electron miscroscopes. But the

entire science section, including bi-

ology, is sadly in need of teaching

space, light microscopes, specimens,

slides, films and other teaching aids.

And as for the laboratory furniture.

Dr. Cohen could sum it up in one
word: "decrepit."

A group of alumni attended the dinner in the school cafeteria before walking over to watch
the game against St. Bernard.
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The Petrels are shown
storming St. Bernard 80

to 46 at the Fall Home-
coming Game. In the

stands, alumni watch
the opening game in

Oglethorpe's crowded
basketball season.

PETRELS ENJOY HONEYMOON
The Oglethorpe Petrels have won six and lost one after

seven games of their toughest basketball schedule in history

and the most surprised man in the inner circle is Coach
Garland Pinholster.

"I don't know if this is going to be a short honexnioon

or a long honeymoon," Pinholster said. "'All I knou is that

I'm awfully surprised that we are 6-1 at this stage of the

season. Every game is a big game for us and we will con-

tinue to play them one at a time. We can't afford to look

ahead to anyone on our schedule."

The big ones have come and the

big ones, all but Mississippi Southern,

have been knocked for a loop b\ this

edition of the Petrels.

They have whipped St. Bernard, <S()-

46; Piedmont, 78-52; Mississippi Col-

lege, 103-70; Carson-Newman, 69-63;

Rhode Island, 64-47, and Georgia
Southern 77-67. The only loss was to

Mississippi Southern in Hattiesburc,

4Q-45.

The Mississippi College and Carson-
Newman victories came in the Ogle-

thorpe Holiday Tournament, and once

again the Petrels won their own festi-

val.

'Of course," Pinholster said, "the

sweetest of all these victories, and per-

haps the sweetest during my years at

Oglethorpe, was the Rhode Island vic-

tory."

"The Rams came into Atlanta with

a national reputation. They were

NCAA quarter-finalists last year, whip-

ping NIT Champ Providence. They
brought in nine of the 10 players from
that team and when they left they were
a soundly beaten bunch of boys.

The way the Oglethorpe boys hustle

and the way they play offense and de-

fense." Rhode Island coach Ernest

Calverly said, "they could play any

team in our part of the country. Those
boys wanted to win and they did."

The Petrels defense, coached by

assistant Billy Carter was superb

against the Rams. Using a zone, which
one sportswriter said looked like a

"mop", they reduced the Rams' po-

tent fast-break offense to a slow walk
and nothing else.

Thus far Morris Mitchell, Jay Row-
land and Tommy Norwood have led

the Oglethorpe offensive attack. Nor-
wood carries the best combination
statistics, scoring and shooting percent-

age.

"However," Pinholster said, "our

most consistent performers have been

Rowland and Bobby Sexton."

Against Rhode Island Sexton, the

sophomore from Opelika, Ala., was
at his best. He peppered the net when
the Petrels needed some pepper early

in the second half and finished high

scorer for the night.

OGLETHORPE UNIVERSITY
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

1961-62
Dale

January

3

6

12

17

20

22

26

February

3

7

9

10

13

17

22

24

27

Home qames will be played in the
University field house at 8 p.m.

Opponents

Georqia Southern

Jacksonville U.

Mississippi Southern

Pembroke State Col.

St. Bernard Col.

Piedmont Colleqe

Cumberland College

Georqia Southern

Pikeville College

Jacksonville U

Rollinqs College _

Chattanooga U. _.

Stetson Univ.

Shorter Colleqe ....

Chattanooga U. ..

Belmont Abbey ...

Oglet

.. Here

.. Here

. Here

. Here

There

There

Here

There

.. Here

There

There

.. Here

There

There

There

Here

horpe

The crowds at the games have also

increased considerably over the past

years. The new field house has been
filled for three of the last four games,
with a near-capacity crowd on hand
for the finals of the tournament.

The season isn't old. There is much
yet to come. Peru Olympians, Pike-

ville, Belmont Abbey, Cumberland
and such teams of that stature.

"I would certainly settle for a 6-1

record for the next seven games," Pin-

holster said.

The five freshmen have looked im-

pressive, especially when they played

Georgia Tech, losing by five to what
Tech calls "our best freshman team
in history."

Things are bright indeed.

O. U. TO BEGIN
HALL OF FAME

Oglethorpe Alumni will induct and
honor the first members of the Ogle-
thorpe Athletic Hall of Fame on Alum-
ni Da\ in May, 1962. at the Booster

Club meeting.

Approximately lU of Oglethorpe's

greatest athletes will be honored this

year. Additions to the roster will be

made in future years.

A section of the Field House will

be designated for the posting of pic-

tures, records and other data on Ogle-

thorpe's legendary athletes.

Alumni who wish to propose some-
one for the Hall of Fame should con-

tact the committee member who is

most likely to know the person in ques-

tion. That is, a member who was at

Oglethorpe at the time of the athlete's

greatness or who had knowledge of

his record.

If you can't decide on a suitable

committee member, send your pro-

posal to Coach Garland Pinholster.

The following men have been invited

to serve on the Hall of Fame Advisory
committee:

Coach Frank Anderson, Coach John
Patrick, Coach Garland Pinholster,

Earl Mann, Ed Danforth, Ralph Mc-
Gill. Ed Miles. Jack Troy, Frank
Gaither, Steve Schmidt. Jim Hinson
and Bob Oliver.

For the first time in history, Ogle-
thorpe broke into the national ratings.

United Press International has them
20th in the nation among more than

800 small colleges. And with a few
more victories, the Petrels' star is

bound to rise.
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"Stop me if you've heard this one beiore." Wayne Traer '28,

Ruby Brown and CharHe Monsour '42.

"Tommie" Carper '37, Hillary Bryson '29 and Mrs. Bryson

More than 80

Oglethorpe alumni

and friends gather-

ed at the Capital

City Country Club

for the fifth annual

dinner-d a n c e on

Oct. 14.

Guests were seat-

ed at tables for

eight and. while the

knives and forks

rattled briskly, they

called up memories

of their student

days.

Among highlights

of the evening were

Phil Hildreth and
Harvey Wren danc-

ing the Charleston

with their respective

daughters, and

splendid renditions

of the Cha-Cha
were given by Mr.

and Mrs. Samuel

Hirsch and Mr. and

Mrs. Martin Sterl-

ing.

A number of out-

(if-staters attended

including Mr. and

Mrs. Al Ingersoll

'56, of Belleville,

PI1 <; ^^HB
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Martin '36 and
Traer.

'Lib" '37 Sterling chat with Mrs. Wayne

"Nappy" Thranhardt '35. Mary Hubner Walker '34 and Mr.

Henry Walker.

5th DINNER - DANCE CALLED BEST EVER

loe Martin. George Scott '50, Jim Hinson '49, and

George Slappey '28

III.; Mr. and Mrs. H.

E. Bryson, '29,

Raleigh, N.C., Al A.

York, '28, Greens-

boro, N.C. and Joe

Martin, Bayside, Va.

Francis S. Key '38

o t Atlanta was
chairman of the af-

fair. He was assist-

ed b.y hard-work-

ing committee
members Mary
Walker '34, 'Wayne

Traer '28 and Harry

Wren '34.

Four people, two conversations. Bert and Peggy Robinson
'49/'49. and Mr. Robert Cowgill and "Liz" Stephens Cow-
gill '49.
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— THROUGH THE YEARS—
Dupree Jordan Sr. '26, formerly At-

lanta District Manager of the Life In-

surance Co. of Georgia, has been pro-

moted to sales promotion in the agency
department of the home office here.

George H. Slappey, '28 was named
"Man of the Year in Social Studies"

by the Georgia Councils for Social

Studies. He retired earlier this year

from the editorship of The Reporter,

the state organ of the council which is

affiliated with the Georgia Education
Association. Mrs. Slappey has recently

published a book A Man and His City.

The man is Brown Hayes and the city

is Atlanta.

Mrs. Leola Wallace Grice '29 took

a year's leave of absence from teach-

ing last year to accompany her hus-

band. General Letcher O. Grice. U. S.

Army, retired, on a prolonged trip to

Japan, China. Formosa. Hong Kong.
Macau, Philippines, and Hawaii. At
present she is teaching First Grade at

King Springs School. Smyrna, Ga.

Herman L. Campbell '39, was made
vice-president of the Citizens and
Southern Bank of Thomaston, Ga. He
has been with C&S in Atlanta for 22
years.

Majorie and Jim Hoiliday '49 have
returned from Charlotte, N. C. to live

in Atlanta at 4148 Ashwoody Trail.

N.E. Jim trains salesmen for Bauer &
Black.

L. P. Cobb Jr. '50, who is in the

claim department of the Allstate In-

surance Co.. now lives at Rt. 2. Mari-
etta. Mr. Cobb, chairman of the Scout
committee of the Cerebral Palsy

School—Clinic of Atlanta Inc., came to

consult with L. "Pop" Crowe on meth-
ods of helping the handicapped scouts

at the school.

Chaplain (Major) and Mrs. C. J.

(Mary McCartney) Lively Jr. '52/54
are living at No. 7 Ave. de la Joncher,

La Celle, St. Cloud, France. Major
Lively "s office address is: Office of the

Protestant Chaplain, SHAPE, APO 55.

NY, NY.

William R. Newton '55, has been
appointed Atlanta agency manager of

Bankers Life Co. of Des Moines, Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. Newton have one daugh-
ter, Sealy, born in December, 1959.

They are expecting their second child

in February.

The Rev. D. Clifton Banks '56, for-

mer vicar of the Episcopal churches
in Greensboro and Washington, Ga.,

was called on Oct. 15, 1961, into the

U. S. Army. He is stationed at Fort

Meade, Md. Mrs. Banks (Lynn Hall-

ford '56) and the children. Marty 2^2.

and Mark, 17 months, joined him on
Nov. 15. Their new address is Chap-
lain (Capt.) D.C. Banks Jr., 1919 A
Patlon Dr., Meade Heights, Ft. Meade,
Md.

David Sulieman '57 reported for du-
ty Nov. 6, 1961 as an assistant field

director with the American National
Red Cross. He will work at military

installations.

Miss Ha Varelmann '58 has been
in Frankfurt. Germany, for two years
with the U.S. Army and has extended
her current tour of duty for one more
year. She played a leading role in the

Frankfurt Playhouse production of

Rogers' "Once Upon a Mattress" and
now has another leading role in the

current musical production of "Where's
Charley."

Jerry B. Ayers '60 is doing grad-
uate work at the University of Georgia.
He has a teaching assistantship in

chemistry and is living at 248 Spring-

dale, Athens, Ga.

Joseph S. Gable '61 has joined the

staff of the Atlanta wage-hour field

office as an investigator. The office is

under the jurisdiction of the U.S. De-
partment of Labor. Mr. Gable former-

ly was employed by Lockheed Air-

craft Corp.
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